HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION

MEMBERS

AGENDA

Chair
Amanda Harrell-Seyburn
Co-Chair
Jessica Flores

Chuck Roboski
Aron Sousa
Diane Wing
James Robertson
VACANCY

City Coucil Liaison
Ruth Beier

February 9, 2017 – 7:00 p.m.
54-B District Court, Courtroom #2
101 Linden Street
1)

CALL TO ORDER
A)
B)
C)

Staff Liaison
Pablo Majano

Cty of East Lansing
PLANNING BUILDING
AND DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

Roll Call
Approval of Agenda
Approval of Minutes

2)

COMMUNICATIONS

3)

COUNCIL LIAISON REPORTS

4)

PUBLIC HEARINGS

5)

OLD BUSINESS
A)
B)
C)

6)

Request from Dr. Gary Bente, for the property at 303 Chesterfield
Parkway, to construct an addition of a front porch to the home.
Policy Review
One Pager Plus Review

NEW BUSINESS
A)

House of the Month Award

7)

COMMISSIONER REPORTS

8)

STAFF REPORTS

9)

ASSIGNMENTS

10)

ADJOURNMENT

Future Meeting: March 9, 2017 – Historic District Commission Meeting, 7:00 PM
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Historic District Commission - 2017
Amanda Harrell-Seyburn
James Robertson
Charles Roboski, Aron Sousa, Diane Wing
and Jessica Flores
Pablo Majano, Secretary
Historic Preservation Code
The East Lansing Historic Preservation Code was adopted in 1989. The purpose of the ordinance, as
noted under Section 20-2, is to:
"Ensure the recognition, preservation and protection of historical and architectural sites,
buildings, structures, objects, features, and open spaces;...encourage property owners and
residents to participate in preservation activities; enhance, improve, and preserve
neighborhoods; stabilize and improve property values...strengthen the local economy; foster civic
beauty and pride; and promote the use of Historic Districts and Heritage Neighborhoods for the
education, pleasure and welfare of the citizens of East Lansing...”

In addition, the scope of the Ordinance notes under Section 20-4:
"The provisions of this Code are intended to acknowledge the eclectic nature of early 20th
century architecture and are expressly intended to permit changes to buildings within Historic
Districts which help them retain their historic character as established by this Chapter."

Historic District Commission Review
The Historic District Commission meets the second Thursday of each month. The Historic District
Commission's review of proposals that require a public hearing use the following process:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Staff report is given which describes location, property owner, description of building and
building history, current zoning, applicant's request, and the relevant sections of the Historic
Preservation Code.
Applicant's presentation - Applicant may speak on his/her own behalf and present additional
information.
Questions by the Commission.
Public Hearing Opened (pertaining to this case).
Rebuttal/additional comments by applicant.
Public Hearing Closed, followed by Commission discussion and action.

The Historic District Commission will act on each request within 60 days of the filing date of the
application unless an extension is agreed upon in writing by the applicant and the Commission.

Guidelines for Public Comment
The Commission asks that if you have written comments, please submit a copy to the Secretary for
inclusion in the record and give a summary of the comments in the public comment portion of the
meeting.
Thank you for your interest in East Lansing’s Historic Districts
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Rebecca Urdiales - Fwd: RE: Extension
From:
To:
Date:
Subject:

Pablo Majano
Rebecca Urdiales
2/1/2017 1:55 PM
Fwd: RE: Extension

Pablo Majano
Community Development Analyst
Planning, Building and Development
410 Abbot Rd
East Lansing, MI 48823
pmajano@cityofeastlansing.com
Phone | (517) 319-6828

>>> Joe <joeoconnor4@yahoo.com> 2/1/2017 12:37 PM >>>

Hello Pablo,
On behalf of Dr. Bente I would like to request an extension of his application. We will make every attempt to
have materials ready for next month's meeting.
Thanks, Joe O'Connor.

Sent from my Verizon 4G LTE smartphone

-------- Original message -------From: Pablo Majano <pmajano@cityofeastlansing.com>
Date: 2/1/17 11:59 AM (GMT-05:00)
To: joeoconnor4@yahoo.com
Subject: Test
Test Email

file:///C:/Users/rurdial/AppData/Local/Temp/XPgrpwise/5891E8D2CHALLCHALLPO100... 2/3/2017
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Pablo Majano
Community Development Analyst
Planning, Building and Development
410 Abbot Rd
East Lansing, MI 48823
pmajano@cityofeastlansing.com
Phone | (517) 319-6828

East Lansing e-news is just a click away. Sign up to receive East Lansing's Dialog e-newsletter and other
e-publications. Just visit http://www.cityofeastlansing.com/news today!
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CITY OF EAST LANSING

Historic District Commission
Policies
2/3/2017

This document serves as a guideline for staff and the commission to execute the provisions of the East
Lansing Historic District ordinance.
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DISCLAIMER
Any work being undertaken in a historic district involving that will be visible from an adjacent
street requires a certificate of appropriateness. This does not include color of materials or include
interior work that does not affect the exterior appearance. Applications for certificates are
available from the historic preservation officer, room 217, East Lansing City Hall, 410 Abbot
Road.
The historic district commission may review and act on applications according to the guidelines
listed below. In some cases the historic preservation officer may make decisions on behalf of the
commission. Appeals of the historic preservation officer’s decision may be made to the historic
district commission.
However, the historic district commission will review and act on all applications for landmark
resources.
All work must follow building and zoning codes and may require building permits.
All decisions are made on a case by case basis; the applicant may refer to Chapter 20 of the East
Lansing Code of ordinances or Secretary of interior standards for approval standards.
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EXTERIOR DOOR AND STORM-DOOR REPLACEMENT AND
INSTALLATION POLICY
A major character-defining feature of a building is its exterior doors. The first priority will be to
minimize any negative effect of the character-defining features and the streetscape facades of the
resource, and to preserve original materials and details.
GUIDELINES
The appearance and function ofthe doorm ustreplicate the previousdoor.
1. Replacement doors may be on any material that replicates the previous door in both reveal and
finish.
2. If the previous door had windows, the window location of the new door must approximate those
of the previous door.
3. If the previous storm door was of wood, the replacement shall be of the same material.
4. Storm doors must be painted.
5. Storm doors are on a case by case basis, discuss with chair and vice chair for administrative
approvals.
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East Lansing
Historic District Commission
Door and Windows
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FENCE REPLACEMENT AND INSTALLATION POLICY
A major character-defining feature of a building is its fencing. The first priority will be to
minimize any negative effect of the character-defining features and the streetscape facades of the
resource, and to preserve original materials and details.

GUIDELINES
1. Fences must be appropriate to the style, material, spacing, scale and period the structure (e.g,
picket fences may be in keeping with clapboard houses but inappropriate for Tudor Houses).
2. Historically, City fences have a vertical emphasis (e.g., picket fences).
3. Fences are permitted only where they have no visual negative effect on the streetscape.
4. Chain-link or metal fabric and post-and-rail fences are prohibited in front yards.
5. Where safety concerns are paramount, such as schools and childcare facilities, the commission
may approve any type of fencing necessary to address those concerns.
6. The commission will review any vehicle-containment barrier other than those fences that are on
the approved list.
7. All pressure treated wood must be painted or stained/ finishes by approval subject to review.
8. Fences must blend in with the streetscape and character of the neighborhood.
9. Administrative approval on a case by case basis.
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GARAGE DOOR REPLACEMENT AND INSTLLATION POLICY
A major character-defining feature of a building is its Garage Door. The first priority will be to
minimize any negative effect of the character-defining features and the streetscape facades of the
resource, and to preserve original materials and details.

GUIDELINES
1. Replacement doors may be of any material that replicates the previous door in both reveal
and finish.
2. The number of vertical rows must match the number from the previous door.
3. If the previous door had w indow s,the w indow locations of the new door m ust approxim ate
those ofthe previousdoor.
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PORCH, STOOP AND SKIRTING REPLACEMEN AND ISTALLATION
POLICY
A major character-defining feature of a building is its porches or stoops. The first priority will be
to minimize any negative effect of the character-defining features and the streetscape facades of
the resource, and to preserve original materials and details.

GUIDELINES
1. The appearance of the porch, stoop, or skirting must replicate that of the previous
structure.
2. Applications for porches, stoops, and skirting will be reviewed for:
a. Appropriate Materials;
b. Proportion;
c. How they relate to the scale of the original style;
d. How they relate to the structure itself and to the overall streetscape.
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East Lansing
Historic District Commission
Porch Details
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RAILINGS REPLACEMENT AND INSTALLATION POLICY
A major character-defining feature of a building is its railing. The first priority will be to
minimize any negative effect of the character-defining features and the streetscape facades of the
resource, and to preserve original materials and details.
GUIDELINES
The historic preservation officer may act on behalf of the commission on all railing applications
in the historic districts with consultation from the chair
1. Railings shall not create a false sense of history
2. No vinyl
3. Spindles shall run in-between railings
4. Exposed treated lumber shall be painted within a year of installation
5. All elements are in proportion with the house and streetscape.
6. Existing rails may be replaced with like material.
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ROOF REPLACEMENT AND INSTALLATION POLICY
A major character-defining feature of a building is its roof. The first priority will be to minimize
any negative effect of the character-defining features and the streetscape facades of the resource,
and to preserve original materials and details.
All work must follow building and zoning codes and may require building permits.
GUIDELINES
1. Repairs orreplacem ents ofshingles,sheathing (deck boards),drip edges,ice and w atershields,
fascia, and w ood beadboard soffits m ust be m ade w ith m aterials that are the sam e as the
previousm aterials.
2. 3-tabe shinglesm ay be replaced w ith 3-tab orw ith dim ensionalshingles.
3. Art-lock or T-lock type shingles m ay be replaced by shingles of the sam e type or by 3-tab
shingles
4. W ork thatrequiresreview and action by the historic districtcom m ission include:
a. Changesto distinctive roofstyles(e.g.,w ood shakes,rolled-edged roofs);
b. Changesto the pitch ofthe roof;
c. Boxing in,covering,orrem oving exposed raftertails;
d. Adding soffitbeadboard,decorative brackets,orothercharacterdefining details.
5. A totaltear-offofshinglesrequiresa building perm it.
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East Lansing
Historic District Commission
Roof Replacement Details
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East Lansing
Historic District Commission
Eavestrough and Bracket Details
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East Lansing
Historic District Commission
Cornice Details
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SIDING REPLACEMENT AND INSTALLATION POLICY
A major character-defining feature of a building is its siding. The first priority will be to
minimize any negative effect of the character-defining features and the streetscape facades of the
resource, and to preserve original materials and details.
GUIDELINES
1. Original siding( including w ood), brick, stone, stucco and decorative elem ents shall be
m aintained
2. Originalsiding,brick,stone,stucco,and decorative elem entson a structure shallnotbe changed
orconcealed by introduction ofa differentm aterial.
3. Historic brick,stone or other naturally unpainted m aterials should not be painted unless the
m aterialhasbeen previously painted
4. W hen resorting w ood siding,m asonry and decorative elem ents,the m anner in w hich they are
used,applied orjoined togethershallbe typicalofthe style and period the existing structure.
5. Ifreplacing,siding m atches identically to the originalm aterialin size,profile,exposure,detail,
reliefand dim ension.
6. Use of synthetic m aterial m ay be perm itted on a case by case basis provided the m aterial
accurately replicatesoriginalm atersin size,profile,exposure,detail,reliefand dim ension.
7. Vinyl,plastic,m etaland E.I.F.S cladding are strongly discouraged.

W ood M old Brick

Is wet or dry clay that is pressed into a wood mold allowed to dry and then fired. Depending on
the firing method used strength (soft vs. hard) and color (shade) can vary. These are typically
solid. They are most prevalent in structures constructed prior to 1900; however, can still be
found today at various brick factories. Wood mold bricks can be identified by their rounded
edges and corners and by holes and voids in the surface.
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Trim and Decorative Elements
Trim and decorative elements often have a strong visual impact and aesthetic value which
functionally serves as a transition between building elements and often acts as a sealant,
providing protection from water intrusion. Examples include corner boards, fascia, window and
door trim, half timbering, brackets, stucco banding, brick and wood quoins and dentil work and
are considered part of the exterior cladding.
Masonry Cladding
Masonry veneer is most commonly found in 20th Century structures. These are wood frame
buildings that are clad in brick, stucco or stone. The masonry materials on these building are not
structural and are purely decorative. After World War I, veneer techniques advanced
significantly and thus more homes were built using this technique.
Extruded Brick
Is very dry clay that is forced through a form (creating a long ribbon) and cut by either a machine
or by a wire into individual bricks and then fired. They are often hollow. Because they are
produced on a massive scale they are typically very hard and the color (shade) is more
consistent. These bricks were popularized in the early 20th century. Extruded brick can be
identified by its smooth surface and hard
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Wood Siding
Is a common building material in East Lansing and is used with varying dimensions and designs
as siding in the historic districts. Wood sidings, especially old growth, are extremely long last
and resistant to rot and insects, and properly installed wood siding can protect a house for well
over a century. Common styles of vertical & horizontal wood siding include:
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WINDOW AND STORM-WINDOW INSTALLATION AND
REPLACEMENT POLICY
A major character-defining feature of a building is its windows. The first priority will be to
minimize any negative effect of the character-defining features and the streetscape facades of the
resource, and to preserve original materials and details.
All work must follow building and zoning codes and may require building permits.
GUIDELINES
1. Because the design, size, and arrangem ent of w indow s are crucial in defining a building’s
architecturalsignificance,the prioritiesforw indow im provem ents,in orderofim portance,are:
a. The originalsare preserved w heneverpossible
b. Sashes,only,are replaced
c. W indow sare com pletely replaced,including casem entsand drip caps
d. W indow sare com pletely replaced,w ith exteriorm untinsapplied.
2. If replacem ents are necessary,the com m ission requires that the w indow preserve the design
and characteristicsofthe previousw indow s.
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East Lansing
Historic District Commission
Door and Windows
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EGRESS WINDOW INSTALLATION AND REPLACEMENT POLICY
A major character-defining feature of a building is its egress. The first priority will be to
minimize any negative effect of the character-defining features and the streetscape facades of the
resource, and to preserve original materials and details.
GUIDELINES
1. Egress Windows
a. Whenever possible, egress windows must be compatible with other windows of
the building and replicate the style of any existing basement windows.
b. Window framing material may be clad wood or other materials that best match
the previous window or any existing basement windows. Vinyl framing will
generally meet this requirement.
c. For above-ground egress windows, the preference is to place them on the rear or
on other facades that have minimal negative effect on the streetscape.
2. Barriers and street screening
a. If the distance from the outside edge of the window, driveway, or other walking
surface is 3 feet or less, the egress window well must have a barrier around it. It
typically will be of a permanent construction (e.g., low fence), but may be a
screen of densely-planted evergreens, a minimum of three feet high at planting.
b. If the distance is more than 3 feet, evergreen plantings are the preferred method of
screening.
c. The barrier must coordinate with the building.
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EXPLANATION OF TERMS
3-tab shingles:Shinglesw ith tw o notchescutinto the low eredgesso w hen laid on a roofthey appearas
a seriesofthree sm allershingles.
Art-loc shingles: Brand nam e forinterlocking shingles
Beadboards: boards w ith tongues on one side and grooves on the other so that they fit together to
m ake an integrated plane,w ith channels cutinto the surface producing alternate strips ofnarrow halfround and w ide flatsurfaces.
Boxing in:Covering on allsides
Bracket: supporting m em ber designed to carry a projecting w eight, such as a cornice, in this region
usually shaped asan inverted L ora triangle.
Casem ent:w indow fram e hung vertically and hinged on one side so that it sw ings inw ard or outw ard
like a door
Certificate of appropriateness: w ritten approval by the historic district com m ission or historic
preservation officerofa perm itapplication forw ork thatis appropriate and does notadversely affecta
resource.
Chain-link fence:fence m ade ofa seriesofinterlocking rings
Character-defining feature: any of the m ost im portant parts of a building that help to determ ine its
essentialquality.
Cornice:horizontalm olded projection thatcrow nsthe w allbelow the roofline
Dim ensionalshingles: shinglesw ith no discernible pattern and w ith extra pieceslam inated
Drip Edge:lip atthe top ofthe w indow ,projecting outw ard to throw offw aterdraining dow n the w all.
Egressw indow :w indow constructed so thatitsopening can be sued asan exitin case ofan em ergency
Fabric:w oven fence m aterial;m etal,w ire,w ood,plastic,ortextile
Façade:principalface ofa building,usually in the front,or any side ofa building that faces a street or
open space.
Facia: trim covering the joint betw een the top of a w alland the projecting eaves,usually w here the
gutters(eavestroughing)are attached.
High-Definition door:doorw ith areasraised above the surface,creating deep shadow patterns.
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Historic District:geographically-defined area,orthem atically-defined group ofresources notnecessarily
having contiguous boundaries,designated by city council,w hich are related by historic,architectural,
archeological,engineering,orculturalsignificance.
Historic District Com m ission: legal body of volunteers appointed by city council to oversee historic
districts.
Historic Preservation Officer: city officialadm inistrating and enforcing the historic preservation code
and advising the historic districtcom m ission.
Ice and w atershield:w ide strip ofm aterialadhered to the rooffrom the edge to aboutthree feetback
and underneath the shingles,form ing a w ater-tightbarrier.
Landm ark Resource:individualthat is ofsuch im portance that it is a historic district in itself,requiring
higherstandardsand m ore carefulconsideration by the com m ission.
M untins: Grid system separating panes of glass, or on the exterior of a single pane giving the
appearance ofseparate panes(False m untins)
Pitch:ratio,in degrees,ofthe slope angle ofa roofprojecting beyond the roof
Post-and-rail:
Raftertail:end ofsloping beam sofa roofprojecting beyond the roof
Resource: building, structure, site, object, feature, open space, streetscape, or street tree w ithin a
historic district.
Reveal:side ofa dooropening betw een the fram e and the w all.
Rolled-edged roof:roofw ith the shinglesorotherm aterialrolled underthe outeredge
Sash:fram ing in w hich w indow panesare set
Shakes: w ood roof covering, typically split instead of saw n on at least one side, m aking them less
uniform and m ore rustic looking
Sheathing (deck boards):
Skirting:M aterialatthe frontand sidesofa porch,hiding the area betw een the floorand the ground
Soffit:underside ofa cornice
Stoop:Low Porch
Storm W indow s:a w indow fixed outside a norm alw indow forprotection and insulation in bad w eather.
Streetscape:visualappearance ofa historic district.
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T-lock shingles: T shaped shingles thatinterlock one w ith another,offering resistance to w ind lifting up
and blow ing offthe shingles
Tear-off:Com plete rem ovalofroofing dow n to the sheathing
Vehicle-containm ent barrier: device to guard w indow s and w indow w ells from m otorized and nonm otorized conveyances
W indow w ell:linesopening cutvertically through the ground in frontofa below -ground w indow .
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City of East Lansing One Pager Plus

Handrails in Historic Districts
Why are handrails required now? Weren’t handrail exemptions previously allowed in
historic districts?
The City had previously issued some waivers for properties that under the old building code, i.e. the
number of steps or height was close to compliance and would alter the historic character of the
structure. The building code no longer has the flexibility to allow these waivers.

When are handrails required for steps in a historic district?
The building code has become more strict in recent code cycles, requiring many structures that
previously did not require a handrail to require one now. Generally, a handrail must be installed under
in the following circumstances:
“Every exterior and interior flight of stairs having more than three steps or four risers shall have a handrail on
one side of the stairs and every open portion of a stair. “

This includes the step onto the porch or stoop. The handrail must be placed between 30 and 42 inches
from from the walking surface, to ensure graspability by all.

What qualifies as a hand rail? How does it differ from a guard rail?
A handrail is a horizontal or sloping rail intended for grasping by the hand for guidance or support.
A guardrail is a building component or a system of building components located at or near the open
sides of elevated walking surfaces that minimizes the possibility of a fall from the walking surface to a
lower level.

Are there design examples I can use?
Generally, handrails in East Lansing were utilitarian, simple designs. One of the keys to historic
preservation is not creating a false sense of history, so new handrails should be simple, but well
designed. Some examples and pictures are provided for reference. In terms of materials, wood is the
most common, with metals common in mid-century modifications, but not as an original material.

Handrail Grip Examples
2 3/4

1 3/4

1 3/4

1 9/32
1 5/8

R7/8

R7/8

1 9/32

East Lansing facts at your fingertips! • For more information: (517) 337-1731 or www.cityofeastlansing.com/onepagerplus.
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City of East Lansing One Pager Plus

Handrails in Historic Districts (continued)
Architectural Railing Principles
1. Railing materials should be visually compatible with porch and stair components and architectual
style.
2. Railings may be built out of wood, metal, stone, or , if appropriate, like material.
3. Railings should have both top and bottom rails.
4. Railings should be centered between columns or newels.
5. Top rail should be comfortable to the human hand and it should shed water.
(Unmodified 2x4 discouraged)
6. Bottom rail should shed water.
7. Bottom rails should clear the floor and stairs.
8. Balusters (spindles) should be centered on the rails and spaced no more than 4” clear opening.
9. Wood balusters (spindles) should be minimum 1.25”
10. Newell post should sit squarely on the top or in front.
11. Rail fasteners should not be visible.
12. Wood or metal should be painted within one year.

DO’S

DON’TS

East Lansing facts at your fingertips! • For more information: (517) 337-1731 or www.cityofeastlansing.com/onepagerplus.
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